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Love is in the air with Valentine’s Day right around the corner. Are you planning a perfect romantic getaway with
your partner? Maldives, Vietnam, Philippines, Cambodia and Laos are the top 5 most fantastic and wonderful places
to enjoy a romantic getaway in Asia. Whether it is a honeymoon or wedding anniversary, our Travel Advisors will
introduce you to the top five most romantic hotels in Asia, which cater to all tastes.
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1. COMO COCOA ISLAND, MALDIVES
Maldives' beauty extends beyond the physical; it shares a great cultural heritage, history and homeland, which
provides a sense of unity and harmony on each island. The Maldives luxury resort provides authentic culture and a
relaxing spa. Enjoy a romantic and private dinner in a stunning location or explore its exceptional reefs by diving or
snorkelling! All suites and villas are facing the breathtaking view of the warm Maldivian sea, where each room has its
own private terrace. Water sport activities, culture tours, remarkable dining, wellness treatments, and other luxury
services are perfect for unique and intimate experiences for lovebirds at COMO Cocoa Island.
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2. SIX SENSES NINH VAN BAY, VIETNAM
Imagine overlooking the magnificent view of the East Vietnam Sea with your partner when staying at one of the
luxury hotels in Vietnam – Six Senses Ninh Van Bay, Vietnam. Six Senses Ninh Van Bay is a beautiful island with white
sand beaches and high mountains that provide unique and unforgettable experiences for your romantic getaway!
Special features that include spa, dining, recreational and water-sports activities will definitely make your stay
memorable. February is the best season in Ninh Van Bay to go for scuba diving as well as for exploring the island
itself.
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3. AMANPULO, PALAWAN ISLAND, PHILIPPINES
Overviewing the magnificent views of the turquoise sea from the hillside, going for island escapes, and tasting superb
Filipino cuisine makes for a perfect romantic getaway! Palawan Island is known as one of the best honeymoon
destinations due to its astonishing beauty. Home to vibrant coral reefs, there is a focus on exploration and
enjoyment at the private island hideaway. If you are looking for relaxation, romantic dining, and exciting water sport
activities, Amanpulo Luxury Resort is a beautiful paradise for your romantic getaway!
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4. SONG SAA PRIVATE ISLAND, CAMBODIA
Arranging a romantic getaway for your anniversary? Or planning out the perfect honeymoon vacation? Song Saa
Private Island offers local cuisine and fine wines, spectacular crystal blue waters and skies. The breathtaking view of
the island offers special spa treatments that take place nestled in nature. If you are looking for some adventure or
unique experiences, Song Saa Private Island offers a host of adventures and activities for your romantic getaway,
including sea kayaking, island safari or even Khmer Cooking Class!
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5. ROSEWOOD LUANG PRABANG, LAOS
Rosewood Luang Prabang is an ideal place for intimate escapes, with its abundant green jungles that surround the
historic royal settlement in northern Laos. With its richness in nature, waterfalls, rivers and forests, Rosewood Luang
Prabang offers an incredible array of activities for lovebirds. Start with a heritage walk through the heart of the old
town, or take a trip to a traditional weaving village. You can visit the local temple, take in the sights as you cruise
along the river, or sign up for a culinary tour!
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